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Think beauty. 
Think functionality.
Think benchtops.



Think Solid Surface 
Think Solid Benchtops are unique when compared to other surfaces. They are made from an advanced blend of 2/3rds 

natural minerals (bauxite), pigments and 1/3rd polymer binder.  They have joins that are seamless* (you can’t feel them), 

stains can always be removed, scratches are never permanent, as the surface is completely renewable. Think Solid benchtops 

are also repairable if they are accidentally damaged. They are perfect for your kitchen, bathroom or laundry benchtop.

Think Solid Benchtops are backed by a 7 Year product warranty.
* Seamless joins are only available for custom made benchtops. Where DIY Installation is selected, site joins performed in the home will not be seamless.

Product Features

Interested in Solid Surface? See page 4 for details

Love the timber look? See page 8 for details

Renewable & repairable Seamless joins Crystalline Silica Free

Before

After

Think Timber
Create a luxurious finish for any benchtop application. Think Timber provides a work surface that is warm and inviting 

to the touch, while it’s solid natural beauty will only be enhanced with age and wear. And being solid timber, it can be 

repaired, altered or re-finished at any time during it’s life. Variations in colour, grain and knots can occur which adds to 

the character and uniqueness of your Think Timber™ benchtop. 

Product Features

32mm (+/- 1mm) solid thickness 
with 42mm wide staves 

Factory prepared joins that go 
together perfectly

Custom made to your 
design

Sourced from responsibly 
managed forests

Stain resistant

CRYSTALLINE

SILICA FREE

CRYSTALLINE

SILICA FREE
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Choose between  
two beautiful surfaces



Vena Storm* (B)

Sienna (A) Riverbed (A)

Colours
20mm or 38mm Edge Option 38mm Edge Option

Colours shown are a 
representation only. 
Colours may vary from 
actual product. Please see 
a sample before making 
final colour selection. 

^Darker colours marked 
require more care & 
attention to maintain  
their look. 

*Vena Series colours have random veining that has a 
directional nature in the length of the sheet. Therefore a 
visual break in the pattern will be visible at each join.

Bianco (A)

Alpine (A)

Bilberry^ (A) Paloma (A)

Frost (A)

Autumn (A)

Meringue (A)

Available Benchtop Options
Custom  
Made 

Modular DIY 
Professional 
Installation

Cut to  
size service

Installation  
Kit

Upgrade  
Options

Online  
Quote Service

Think Solid™ 20mm   

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Available 
(Modular) 
Included  
(Custom)

Seamless Sinks 
(Professional  
Installation only) 
Waterfall Ends

✔

Think Solid™ 38mm

✔ ✔ ✔ Included

Seamless Sinks 
(Professional  
Installation only) 
Waterfall Ends

✔

Polar (A)Vena Cloud* (B)

20mm

12mm

38mm
Substrate Substrate

NEW 
SPLASHBACK 

OPTIONS NOW 
AVAILABLE!

Think Solid  
Surface Benchtops 
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Planning on Doing it Yourself? 
There are two great options if you are installing your benchtop yourself.

Description Price Item No.

Free cut to size service - Up to 3 straight cuts 
per order. Cut edges finished with square profile. 
Additional cuts available for an additional fee. 
Not available for sink or cooktop cutouts. Please 
note there will be 4mm waste per cut, which will 
reduce the size of remaining offcut/s.

FREE 9840413

20mm DIY Modular Installation Kit (Silicone 
adhesive, heat tape and a router bit)

$94 2669767

2  Choose your Options 

Pre-Finished Think Solid Surface Benchtops
Pre-finished Think Solid benchtops are available in set sizes. They are square finished and are the perfect option for 

DIY installations for straight run designs. A free cut to size service is available, or you can cut them on-site.

3550x600x20mm 3050x900x20mm

Colours Price Item No. Price Item No.

Bianco [A]  $1,098 0330280  $1,367 0330288

Frost [A]  $1,098 0330281  $1,367 0330289

Polar [A]  $1,098 0330282  $1,367 0330290

Vena Cloud [B]  $1,470 0330284  $1,906 0330286

Vena Storm [B]  $1,470 0330285  $1,906 0330287

1  Choose your Colour & Size

Custom Made Think Solid Surface Benchtops & Splashbacks
Custom made, exactly to your measurements & priced per square metre, with minimum order size of 1 square metre 

and a maximum fabricated size of 3600x900. Larger benchtops and splashbacks are available on request and will 

incur additional charges.

Custom made kitchen benchtops will be supplied with factory prepared joins and an installation kit^ so you can install 

the benchtop yourself with no fuss.

2  Choose your Options 

1  Choose your Colour & Thickness

Benchtops - 20mm Splashback - 20mm                            
(to suit 20mm Benchtops)

Benchtops - 38mm Splashback - 12mm                            
(to suit 38mm Benchtops)

Colours Price per m2 Item No. Price per m2 Item No. Price per m2 Item No. Price per m2 Item No.

Bianco [A] $636 2666635 $635 0330278  $749 2660699  $562 0330276

Frost [A] $636 2666634 $635 0330278  $749 2660682  $562 0330276

Polar [A] $636 2666633 $635 0330278  $749 2660686  $562 0330276

Vena Cloud [B] $756 0111456 $755 0330279  $879 0111473  $659 0330277

Vena Storm [B] $756 0111455 $755 0330279  $879 0111474  $659 0330277

Alpine [A] - - - -  $749 2660678  $562 0330276

Autumn [A] - - - -  $749 0111468  $562 0330276

Bilberry [A] - - - -  $749 0111465  $562 0330276

Meringue [A] - - - -  $749 2660683  $562 0330276

Paloma [A] - - - -  $749 0111464  $562 0330276

Riverbed [A] - - - -  $749 2662195  $562 0330276

Sienna [A] - - - -  $749 0111466  $562 0330276

Description Price Item No.

Underside polishing - up to 300mm (20mm Think Solid only)
$100  

per l/ metre
9840404

20mm 600mm wide waterfall end (A) - w/knuckle pencil round edges  $338 ea 2669682

20mm 900mm wide waterfall end (A) - w/knuckle pencil round edges  $555 ea 2669683

20mm 600mm wide waterfall end (B) - w/knuckle pencil round edges  $398 ea 0111471

20mm 900mm wide waterfall end (B) - w/knuckle pencil round edges  $660 ea 0111472

38mm 600mm wide waterfall end (A) - w/knuckle pencil round edges  $455 ea 2669710

38mm 900mm wide waterfall end (A) - w/knuckle pencil round edges  $799 ea 2669711

38mm 600mm wide waterfall end (B) - w/knuckle pencil round edges  $512 ea 0111478

38mm 900mm wide waterfall end (B) - w/knuckle pencil round edges  $900 ea 0111479

^DIY Installation Kit (20 & 38mm) - Will be customised to your order. These 
may include, silicone adhesive, toggle bolts, heat tape and router bit.

INCLUDED

Delivery
Your Think Solid™ order will 
normally be delivered to your 
Bunnings store within 10-14 
working days for Custom Made 
orders & 7-10 working days for 
Modular Benchtop orders. Exact 
lead time will depend on store 
location.  
Installation Instructions are available 
at www.thinkbenchtops.com.au.
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Prefer a Professional Installation?
The possibilities are endless with a professional installation. Have your Think Solid benchtop and/or 
splashback custom made to size & installed by an expert installer. Professional installation is not available in 
all areas. Contact your local Bunnings store to find out if your area is covered.

Description Price Item No.

Check Measure of Benchtop (per room) $99 ea 9840407

Physical Template (complex or angled 
benchtops)

$299 ea 0084863

Benchtop Installation - includes 
seamless joins to your benchtop. One 
top mount sink and cooktop cutout 
included.

$699 ea 0330300

Additional Benchtop Installation (per 
room) when installed at the same time 
as main benchtop

$199 ea 9840415

Tap Hole Cut Out $49 ea 9840414

Additonal Cut Outs $99 ea 9840406

Undermount Sink Cut out - to suit 
stainless steel sink

$159 ea 0330301

Undermount Sink sealing & fitting $55 ea 0330297

Drainer Grooves
$307 
per set

9840403

Overhang Support  
(see table on page 12)

$188 ea 0111480

Cabinet Vertical Support Rail - 
800mm+ spans

$35 ea 0330296

Underside polishing - up to 300mm 
(20mm Think Solid only)

$100  
per l/ metre

9840404

Travel (over 35km from store)
$1.80           
per km

9840417

Complex Benchtops (angles, bay 
windows, pillars etc)

POA Subject to 
Measure 

1  Choose your Think Solid Surface Colour & Thickness

Benchtops - 20mm Splashback - 20mm                            
(to suit 20mm Benchtops)

Benchtops - 38mm Splashback - 12mm                            
(to suit 38mm Benchtops)

Colours
Price per 

m2 Item No.
Price per 

m2 Item No.
Price per 

m2 Item No.
Price per 

m2 Item No.

Bianco [A]  $636 2666635  $635 0330278  $749 2660699  $562 0330276

Frost [A]  $636 2666634  $635 0330278  $749 2660682  $562 0330276

Polar [A]  $636 2666633  $635 0330278  $749 2660686  $562 0330276

Vena Cloud [B]  $756 0111456  $755 0330279  $879 0111473  $659 0330277

Vena Storm [B]  $756 0111455  $755 0330279  $879 0111474  $659 0330277

Alpine [A] - - - -  $749 2660678  $562 0330276

Autumn [A] - - - -  $749 0111468  $562 0330276

Bilberry [A] - - - -  $749 0111465  $562 0330276

Meringue [A] - - - -  $749 2660683  $562 0330276

Paloma [A] - - - -  $749 0111464  $562 0330276

Riverbed [A] - - - -  $749 2662195  $562 0330276

Sienna [A] - - - -  $749 0111466  $562 0330276

2  Choose your Think Solid Surface Options

Description Price Item No.

Check Measure of Splashback (per 
room)

$99 ea 0330298

Splashback Installation (same time as 
Think Solid Benchtop)

$359 ea 0330294

Splashback Installation (with No Think 
Solid Benchtop)

$539 ea 0330293

20mm 600mm wide waterfall end Pro 
Install (A) - w/seamless join

$551 ea 9900224

20mm 900mm wide waterfall end Pro 
Install (A) - w/seamless join

768 ea 9910117

38mm 600mm wide waterfall end Pro 
Install (A) - w/seamless join

$667 ea 9920198

38mm 900mm wide waterfall end Pro 
Install (A) - w/seamless join

$993 ea 9931209

20mm 600mm wide waterfall end Pro 
Install (B) - w/seamless join

$615 ea 0111469

20mm 900mm wide waterfall end Pro 
Install (B) - w/seamless join

$872 ea 0111470

38mm 600mm wide waterfall end Pro 
Install (B) - w/seamless join

$724 ea 0111476

38mm 900mm wide waterfall end Pro 
Install (B) - w/seamless join

$1,099 ea 0111477

Restricted Access Installation $199 ea 0330299
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3  Upgrade your sink 
Stesso Sinks
The new Stesso Sinks are a range of high quality stainless 

steel products that have been specifically selected to 

complement Think Solid Surface. Stesso Sinks provide a 

watertight solution that can be used in combination with 

hot/boiling water taps. This on trend look, that can be 

combined with all Think Solid colours can bring a whole 

new dimension to kitchen design.

Seamlessly integrated Stesso sinks are available as an 

upgrade option when professional installation is taken. 
190 model

700 model

450 model

4
0

0
m

m
*

4
0

0
m

m
*

4
0

0
m

m
*

450mm*

700mm*

Product Price Item No.

190 (Depth 120mm) $382 ea 0217985

450 (Depth 175mm) $518 ea 0217986

700 (Depth 175mm) $682 ea 0217987

Seamless Installation 190 model $204 ea 0217988

Seamless Installation 450 or 700 models $311 ea 0217989

Delivery
Your benchtops and/or splashbacks will be delivered to your home at the time of installation. Check measure will typically occur 3-6 
business days from receipt of order. After check measure, installation will typically occur 10-14 business days from when your benchtop 
and/or splashback order is received from your Bunnings store. Professional installation is not available in all areas. Please contact your 
nearest Bunnings to find out if your area is covered. 

190mm*

*Internal dimensions of a Stesso sink will change dependent on benchtop 
thickness chosen.
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Available Benchtop Options
Custom  
Manufacture

Modular DIY 
Professional 
Installation

Cut to  
size service

Installation  
Kit

Upgrade  
Options

Online  
Quote Service

Think Timber™ 32mm*

32mm ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ Available (Modular)  
Included (Custom) Waterfall Ends ✔

Species

Images shown are coated and finished and are not necessarily a representation of the raw product the customer will receive as a Think Timber Modular benchtop option.  
Please see a sample before making final decision. For species indicated by A, B and C please refer to pricing categories as shown on page 9.

Beech (A) Ash (B) European Cherry (C)

European Oak (B) Sapele (B) European Walnut (C)

* Please note, Think Timber benchtops finished thickness may vary between +/- 1mm in thickness.

Think Timber  
Benctops
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2405x600x32mm* 2400x900x32mm* 3000x600x32mm* 3600x600x32mm* 3600x900x32mm*

Species Price Item No. Price Item No. Price Item No. Price Item No. Price Item No.

Beech (A) $400 0215155 $679 0215160 $504 0215157 $605 0215158 $1,019 0215161

European Oak (B) $707 2660881 $1,197 2660844 $885 2660837 $1,060 2669687 $1,795 2669693

Ash (B) $707 2662210 $1,197 2662213 $885 2662211 $1,060 2669685 $1,795 2669691

Sapele (B) $707 2660845 $1,197 2660889 $885 2660838 $1,060 2669689 $1,795 2669695

European Cherry (C) $1,070 2662217 $1,602 2662220 $1,337 2662218 $1,606 2669686 $2,391 2669692

European Walnut (C) $1070 2662223 $1,602 2662227 $1,337 2662225 $1,606 2669688 $2,391 2669694

Product Price Item No.

Free cut to size service - Up to 3 straight cuts per order. Cut edges retain their square profile. 
Additional cuts available for an additional fee. Not available for sink or cooktop cutouts.  
Please note there will be 4mm waste per cut, which will reduce the size of remaining offcut/s.

FREE 9840413

1  Choose your Think Timber Species & Size

2  Free cut to size service

Think Timber Benchtops
Think Timber benchtops are available in set sizes. They are supplied ready for a DIY finish & installation. Benchtops are 
supplied with a temporary coating. The benchtop will need to be fully sanded to remove the temporary coating before 
sealing with your choice of coating (such as Cabots Benchtop Clear, available separately from your local Bunnings 
Store). A free cut to size service is available for Modular tops.

Planning on Doing it Yourself? 
There are two great options if you are installing your Think Timber benchtop yourself.

Delivery
Your Think Timber™ benchtop module will normally be delivered to your Bunnings store within 4-7 working days.  
Exact lead time will depend on store location. 

* Please note, Think Timber benchtops finished thickness may vary between +/- 1mm in thickness.
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32mm*

Colours Price per m2 Item No.

Beech (A) $662 0215154

European Oak (B) $803 2666190

Ash (B) $803 2666189

Sapele (B) $803 2666191

European Cherry (C) $1,028 2666193

European Walnut (C) $1,028 2666192

1  Choose your Think Timber Species

Product Price Item No.

Underside Coating & Finishing - up to 300mm $100 per l/metre 9840404

Overhang Support (see table on page 12) $188 ea 0111480

32mm 600mm wide waterfall end (A) - w/knuckle pencil round edges $446 ea 2669698

32mm 900mm wide waterfall end (A) - w/knuckle pencil round edges $637 ea 2669699

32mm 600mm wide waterfall end (B) - w/knuckle pencil round edges $493 ea 2669702

32mm 900mm wide waterfall end (B) - w/knuckle pencil round edges $704 ea 2669703

32mm 600mm wide waterfall end (C) - w/knuckle pencil round edges $604 ea 2669706

32mm 900mm wide waterfall end (C) - w/knuckle pencil round edges $869 ea 2669707

^DIY Installation Kit - Will be customised to your order. These may include, 
silicone adhesive, toggle bolts, heat tape and router bit.

INCLUDED

2  Choose your Think Timber Options

Delivery
Your Think Timber™ benchtop will normally be delivered to your Bunnings store within 7-14 working days. Exact lead time will depend on 
store location. Installation Instructions are available at www.thinkbenchtops.com.au.

Custom Made Think Timber Benchtops
Custom made, exactly to your measurements & priced per square metre, with minimum order size of 1 
square metre and a maximum benchtop size of 3600x900. Larger benchtops are available on request and 
will incur additional charges. Custom made benchtops will be supplied with factory prepared butt joins and 
are supplied using Cabot’s Benchtop Clear - satin finish. An installation kit^ will be supplied with your order. 
If required, additional Cabot’s Benchtop Clear can be purchased from all Bunnings stores.

*Please note, custom made Think Timber benchtops finished thickness may vary between +/- 1mm in thickness.
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32mm*

Colours Price per m2 Item No.

Beech (A) $662 0215154

European Oak (B) $803 2666190

Ash (B) $803 2666189

Sapele (B) $803 2666191

European Cherry (C) $1,028 2666193

European Walnut (C) $1,028 2666192

1  Choose your Think Timber Species

Delivery
Your benchtops will be delivered to your home at the time of installation.
Check measure will typically occur 3-6 business days from receipt of order. After check measure, installation will typically occur  
10-14 business days from when your benchtop order is received from your Bunnings store.

Professional installation is not available in all areas. Please contact us to find out if your area is covered. 

2  Choose your Think Timber Options
Product Price Item No.

Check Measure of Benchtop (per room) $99 ea 9840407

Physical Template (complex or angled benchtops) $299 ea 0084863

Benchtop Installation - includes factory finish using Cabots Benchtop Clear (satin) and one top mount 
sink and cooktop cutout.

$699 ea 0330300

Additional Benchtop Installation (per room) when installed at the same time as main benchtop $199 ea 9840415

Tap Hole Cut Out $49 ea 9840414

Additonal Cut Outs $99 ea 9840406

Overhang Support (see table on page 12) $188 ea 0111480

Underside Coating & Finishing - up to 300mm
$100  
per l/metre

9840404

32mm 600mm wide waterfall end Pro Install (A) $543 ea 9850008

32mm 900mm wide waterfall end Pro Install (A) $730 ea 9860001

32mm 600mm wide waterfall end Pro Install (B) $586 ea 9870000

32mm 900mm wide waterfall end Pro Install (B) $792 ea 9840419

32mm 600mm wide waterfall end Pro Install (C) $698 ea 9880000

32mm 900mm wide waterfall end Pro Install (C) $933 ea 9890000

Restricted Access Installation $199 ea 0330299

Travel (over 35km from store) $1.80 per km 9840417

Complex Benchtops (angles, bay windows, pillars etc) POA Subject to Measure 

Prefer a Professional Installation?
The possibilities are endless with a professional installation. Have your Think Timber benchtop custom 
made to size & installed by one of our expert installers. Professional installation is not available in all 
areas. Please contact your nearest Bunnings store to find out if your area is covered. 

*Please note, custom made Think Timber benchtops finished thickness may vary between +/- 1mm in thickness.
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1. Check Cabinets are Square

2. Check Cabinets are Level

3. Check Overhang

Wall

Benchtop

Thickness 
of door

Overhang
20-30mm  

Prepared  
Benchtop

1866mm

900m 900m
Filler  
eg 30mm

Wall

Overhang  20mm

Cabinet
End Panel  
eg 18mm

Point B

Point A

Measure the area of benchtop you require ensuring that each measurement is checked twice.  

Below are some handy tips to remember when measuring & supporting your new Think Benchtop.

If you want to replace your existing benchtop only with a new Think Benchtop (and keep your existing cabinets) 

all plumbing and electrical must be disconnected and the existing benchtop removed before our installation date, 

ready for your new Think Benchtop installation.

Measuring & Supporting  
your Benchtop

1  Check Cabinets are Square
Both Point A and Point B should be the same distance 

between the cabinets. If this distance is not the same, 

it is suggested that cabinets be adjusted to ensure that 

benchtops have a perfect join.

3  Vertical Support Rails 
For cabinets greater than 800mm wide (including corner cabinets),  
a vertical front rail will be required to support the weight of your benchtop. 

2  Check Cabinets are Level
Use a spirit level to check that all floor 

cabinets are level, to ensure your benchtop sits 

correctly when installed and joins are able to 

be perfectly aligned.

1. Check Cabinets are Square

2. Check Cabinets are Level

3. Check Overhang

Wall

Benchtop

Thickness 
of door

Overhang
20-30mm  

Prepared  
Benchtop

1866mm

900m 900m
Filler  
eg 30mm

Wall

Overhang  20mm

Cabinet
End Panel  
eg 18mm

Point B

Point A

Product Island Overhang 

0-150mm 151-300mm 301mm +

Think Timber™  X 3 3

Think Solid™ 20mm X 3 3

Think Solid™ 38mm X X 3

4   Island Benchtop  
Overhang Support

Some benchtops are extremely heavy, 

depending on your design, additional support 

may be required. This will be noted on your 

plans at time of check measure, if you select 

the professional installation option. For DIY 

installation, refer to this table below as a guide.
X = No additional support required   

3 = Additional support required.

Corian® Splashbacks & Cooktop
Installation Guide

Electric and  
Induction Cooktops
For electric and induction cooktops, a minimum 50mm clearance 
from the back edge of the cooktop to a Corian® splashback is 
required.

Gas Cooktops
For gas cooktops, a minimum of 200mm clearance from the 
periphery of the gas burner to a Corian® splashback is required. 
This is a requirement as set out in the Australian Standard for 
Gas Installations, AS5601.

Installation Guidelines
-  Timber framed wall construction should use fibre cement sheeting behind a Corian® splashback
-  Brick wall construction should use cement based render behind a Corian® splashback.

Please ensure you follow the appropriate building codes and Australian standards in regard to 
clearances especially behind cook tops, eg:
- AS5601 - 2004 Gas Installations
-  AS/NZS 4386.2:1996 Domestic Kitchen Assemblies - Installation as well as cooktop and 

appliance manufacturers specific installation guidelines.

Items such as utensil racks can be fixed to a 
Corian® splashback. Fixing holes should be 
drilled using a tungsten tipped drill bit. Use 
plastic wall plugs and stainless steel screws. If the 
holes are located close to a corner, leave at least 
50mm distance between the hole and the edges.

Copyright © 2017 DuPont. All rights reserved. The DuPont Oval Logo, DuPont™ and Corian® are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company or its affiliates.

Cut outs for items such 
as powerpoints should be 
pre-routed by your Corian® 
fabricator to ensure they have 
radius internal corners.

200 mm
50 mm

200 mm
50 mmVertical Front RailHorizontal Front Rail

✔✘
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Other Considerations

2  Splashback Guide 
Adding a co-ordinating Think Solid splashback is easy. Measure the length and height required and include the 

measurements with your benchtop plan.

Think Solid splashbacks are available in 12mm thickness to suit 38mm benchtops and 20mm thickness to suit 20mm 

benchtops.

Splashbacks need to be installed to suit the gas regulations in your state. The below illustrations show the distance 

required between the back burner and the splashback for electric, induction or gas cooktops.

1  Select your benchtop grain direction
There are two options available when choosing your benchtop grain direction:

Electric and Induction Cooktop

For electric and induction cooktops, a minimum 

50mm clearance from the back edge of the cooktop 

to a Think Solid splashback is required.

Standard option
This option is the standard grain direction for your 

Think Solid (Vena Series) & Think Timber benchtop.

Upgrade option
You can upgrade your Think Solid (Vena Series) & 

Think Timber benchtops to have the grain running in 

the same direction for a 10% additional m2 charge.

Gas Cooktops

For gas cooktops, a minimum of 200mm clearance 

from the periphery of the gas burner to a Think Solid 

splashback is required. This is a requirement as set 

out in the Australian Standard for Gas Installations, 

AS5601.

Corian® Splashbacks & Cooktop
Installation Guide

Electric and  
Induction Cooktops
For electric and induction cooktops, a minimum 50mm clearance 
from the back edge of the cooktop to a Corian® splashback is 
required.

Gas Cooktops
For gas cooktops, a minimum of 200mm clearance from the 
periphery of the gas burner to a Corian® splashback is required. 
This is a requirement as set out in the Australian Standard for 
Gas Installations, AS5601.

Installation Guidelines
-  Timber framed wall construction should use fibre cement sheeting behind a Corian® splashback
-  Brick wall construction should use cement based render behind a Corian® splashback.

Please ensure you follow the appropriate building codes and Australian standards in regard to 
clearances especially behind cook tops, eg:
- AS5601 - 2004 Gas Installations
-  AS/NZS 4386.2:1996 Domestic Kitchen Assemblies - Installation as well as cooktop and 

appliance manufacturers specific installation guidelines.

Items such as utensil racks can be fixed to a 
Corian® splashback. Fixing holes should be 
drilled using a tungsten tipped drill bit. Use 
plastic wall plugs and stainless steel screws. If the 
holes are located close to a corner, leave at least 
50mm distance between the hole and the edges.

Copyright © 2017 DuPont. All rights reserved. The DuPont Oval Logo, DuPont™ and Corian® are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company or its affiliates.

Cut outs for items such 
as powerpoints should be 
pre-routed by your Corian® 
fabricator to ensure they have 
radius internal corners.

200 mm
50 mm

200 mm
50 mm

 3.42m2  3.76m2
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For more information on 
products, services & installation.

By detailing your requirements on the planning grid provided on the opposite page we will manufacture your Think 

Benchtop and/or Splashback exactly to your requirements. All custom made benchtops will be supplied with a 

factory prepared join and installation kit for all custom made DIY orders.

A professional installation service may also be available in your area. Check with a Bunnings Special Order Team 

member to find out if your area is covered. 

Calculating the m2 of your 
custom made benchtop & 
splashback

Product Price

20mm (A) $2,175.12

38mm (A) $2,561.60

Plus check measure & Installation 
if available (or required)

Product Price

12mm (to suit 
38mm benchtop)

$910.44 (A)

20mm (to suit 
20mm benchtop)

$1,028.70 (A)

Plus check measure & Installation 
if available (or required)

Benchtop Piece A 1.8 x 0.6 = 1.08 m2

Benchtop Piece B 1.2 x 0.6 = 0.72 m2

Benchtop Piece C 1.8 x 0.9 = 1.62 m2

TOTAL BENCHTOP 3.42 m2

To calculate the m2 it 
is best to section your 
benchtop as shown.

Think Solid Benchtop 
Price Example

Think Solid Splashback  
Price Example

Visit the Bunnings Special Orders Desk

Think Benchtops 1300 366 113

www.thinkbenchtops.com.au

think@casf.com.au

Check out our online benchtop calculator!$

Benchtop A Benchtop B

Splashback A

Benchtop C

1200mm

2700mm

2700mm

18
0

0
m

m

18
0

0
m

m

300mm

900mm600mm

6
0

0
m

m

6
0

0
m

m

EXAMPLE

Splashback size to suit above kitchen benchtop

Splashback Piece A    2.7 x 0.6 = 1.62 m2
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CUSTOM MADE BENCHTOPS & 
SPLASHBACK QUOTE/ORDER FORM

Measurement Table (please round up to 2 decimal places)

Benchtop Piece Length (m) Width (m) Total Area (m2)

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Total Area (m2) 

Place your order in store at the  
Special Orders Desk.
Conditions of Purchase

The customer accepts full responsibility for the measurements 
provided. The supplier holds no responsibility for incorrect 
measurements and will be manufacturing to the specifications 
provided in your Think Benchtops™ order form.

No provisions will be made for sink or cooktop cutouts. You may  
wish to employ a professional to make these cuts for you. Think 
Benchtops™ can be quite heavy and may need more than one  
person to lift the pieces.

All orders are final.

Customer Signature

Bunnings use only - Pre-order checklist 

Date

*Cut-outs for cooktop and sink are not supplied with your Think benchtop and need 
to be completed on site.

Bunnings Store

Customer Address

Customer Name Bunnings Order No.

Bunnings Contact

Customer Contact

VERSION:COLOURSJOB:  
CASF042_Think Surfaces Logo

SIZE:
04/06/09PMS 339

PMS 376 PMS 021

PMS 462

FA
REDPIN DESIGNS ::  The Bakers Mews, Building 8A Grose St, Parramatta NSW 2150 P: 02 9683 1177   F: 02 9683 1188

BenchtopsBenchtops™

BenchtopsBenchtops™

BenchtopsBenchtops™

Installation (Please tick) 

 DIY    DIY Installation kit required 

 
 Professional installation service 

Seen edges requiring 3mm 
pencil edge (top & bottom)

KEY

Join position
Denotes approximate* 

position of cooktop/sink
Denotes overhang - 

please indicate depth
Denotes safety corners 
15mm radius (solid only)

1m

1m

2m

3m

4m

5m

3m 4m 5m 6m2m

Denotes square finished edge butting 
up to a freestanding appliance

Denotes wall 
position 

32mm

 Think Timber™ - 32mm

20mm

 Think Solid™ - 20mm  Think Solid™ - 38mmBenchtop Type  
(Please tick)

Colour/Species

Please draw your kitchen (using the Key and include measurements on the diagram)

12mm

38mm

 20mm - to suit Think Solid 20mm Benchtop  12mm - to suit Think Solid 38mm BenchtopSplashback Type 
(Please tick)

  Please label each 
section of your top as 
“A”, “B”, “C” etc as 
required.

  Please mark on your 
drawing clearly where 
Sink and Cooktop  
cutouts will be.

  If applicable, please 
show where the safety 
corners will be required.

  Please indicate (if 
applicable) where 
overhang is located,  
as well as the  
overhang dimension.

  Please include full  
external and internal 
dimensions for each 
benchtop.

Scale   = 10cm



Expiry date: August 2022 
9931054

How It Works

It’s as simple as 1,2,3! Follow the steps shown to order your
benchtop. If you need further advice, speak to a team member at 
the Special Orders Desk in-store.

1. Select The Benchtop You Want
View the extensive range available in this brochure or online.  
Use the number shown below to order your product in-store.

2.  Arrange a Measure & Quote or Order Your Benchtop 
at the Special Orders Desk

After you have selected the product you want, fill out the order form 
that can be found in this brochure to complete an estimate. Take your 
form to the Special Orders desk to arrange a Measure & Quote or to 
order and pay for your benchtop with your own measurements.

3. Book Installation or Pick-Up In-Store
Once your M&Q is complete return to the Special Orders desk 
to pay for your new benchtop. The supplier will then call you to 
arrange your installation.
If you have decided to measure and install your own benchtop you 
can pick-up in-store at the Special Orders Desk.

Beech (A) $381 0215155 $647 0215160

European Oak (B) $673 2660881  $1,140 2660844

CASF1334_V1_05/22


